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HOL100 (MBL01): Building a .NET Compact Framework 
Application for a Windows Mobile-based Device Using Visual 
Studio 2005 
 
In this self-paced, hands-on lab, you will learn how to reuse your existing Visual 
Studio and .NET Framework skills to develop a LOB application for a Windows 
Mobile-based device. You will begin with the basics of building, deploying and 
debugging a Windows Mobile application with Visual Studio 2005. Using the .NET 
Compact Framework and Windows Mobile SDK, you will then be led through the 
steps of developing the application to effectively address LOB business needs 
on a mobile device. You will complete the application using SQL Mobile to 
provide persistent storage and query capabilities. Upon completion of this lab, 
you will be more familiar with the tools and technologies used in developing 
Windows Mobile applications. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Intended Audience: Application developer 
 
Level 200 
 
Estimated Completion Time: 90 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
Usernames/passwords used in this lab 
Location Username Password 
<None> <None> <None> 
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Lab 1: Building a .NET Compact Framework Application for a 
Windows Mobile–based Device Using Visual Studio 2005 
In this lab, you will learn how to use your existing Microsoft® Visual Studio® and .NET Framework skills 
to develop Windows Mobile™–based device applications by using Visual Studio 2005 and the .NET 
Compact Framework. You will start by building a simple Smartphone application. You will then access 
data stored in SQL Server™ Mobile to provide data-browsing capability, including displaying image 
files. By using the Windows Mobile API, you will incorporate the Microsoft Pocket Outlook® contact list 
into the application and finish by using the Windows Mobile messaging classes to send an e-mail 
message. 

You will be creating a Smartphone application used by field sales representatives from a high-end art 
and photography dealer. At a high-end dealership, sales representatives spend a great deal of time on 
the road working closely with individual clients. These sales representatives must always have easy 
access to client information and must be able to work effectively when they’re not in the office. 

The application will provide field representatives with an easy way to browse through an available list of 
available art and photo products and send a picture of the product to a customer stored in the 
Smartphone Pocket Outlook contact list. 

Lab Objective 
This lab will take approximately 90 minutes. 

The objective of this lab is to introduce you to the Windows Mobile platform and enable you to use your 
existing Visual Studio and .NET Framework skills along with the Windows Mobile SDK to develop 
Windows Mobile applications. In this lab, you will do the following exercises: 
 

• Creating and Executing a Smartphone Application 

• Accessing Data from SQL Server Mobile Edition 

• Selecting a Contact 

• Adding E-Mail Support and Tying the Features Together 

Exercise 1 – Creating and Executing a Smartphone Application 
 

In this exercise, you will use Visual Studio 2005 to create a Smartphone application. You will associate 
menu options with device softkeys and test the application by using the Windows Mobile 5.0 emulator. 

Task 1 – Populate the Emulator with Test Data 
 

Before starting the lab, you need to run an application to add the necessary Pocket Outlook contacts 
and image files to the emulator. 
 
• If Visual Studio 2005 is not already running, start it by navigating to Start | All Programs | 

Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 | Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2. 



 

• In Visual Studio 2005, click File | Open | Project/Solution. 

• In the Open Project dialog box, navigate to C:\Microsoft Hands-On-Lab\HOL-MBL01\Source\Setup 
Files\. 

• Select HOL-MBL01Initialize.sln. 

• Click the Open button. The HOL-MBL01Initialize solution should now open. 

• Verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Emulator is selected in the drop-down list box on the 
Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar as shown in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1  Emulator selection on the Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar 

 
• Start the application by selecting Debug | Start Without Debugging on the Visual Studio 2005 

menu. 

• If prompted by the Deploy HOL-MBL01Initialize dialog box, verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 
Smartphone Emulator is selected in the Device window and click Deploy. 

Note: If the emulator does not appear, look for an icon similar to Figure 2 on the Windows taskbar 
and select it to bring the emulator to the foreground. Be aware that the first time the emulator starts, 
it may take several minutes. 

 

 
Figure 2  Emulator icon on the Windows taskbar 

 
• When the application appears on the emulator, press softkey 1 under the word Start. The 

application displays a wait cursor and indicates that contacts and then images are being added. 

• When the application displays Initialization Complete, press softkey 2 under the word Exit to exit 
the application. 

• Close the solution by selecting File | Close Solution on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. 

Task 2 – Creating a Windows Mobile Project 
 

In this task, you will create a new Windows Mobile 5.0 project by using Visual Studio 2005. 
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• If Visual Studio 2005 is not already running, start it by browsing to Start | All Programs | Microsoft 
Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 | Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2. 

• In Visual Studio 2005, click File | New | Project. 

• In the New Project dialog box, locate the Project types tree. Expand the Visual C# node, then 
expand the Smart Device node, and select Smartphone Magneto. 

Note: If you do not see Microsoft Visual C#® listed in the Project types tree, try locating it by 
expanding the Other Languages node. 

 
• In the Templates window, select Device Application. 

• Enter OrderManager for the project name. 

• Enter or browse to C:\Microsoft Hands-On-Lab\HOL-MBL01\Source\Exercises for the location. 

• Verify that the New Project dialog box looks consistent with Figure 3. Press OK. 

 

 
Figure 3  Visual Studio 2005 New Project dialog box 
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Task 3 – Adding a Menu 
 

In this task, you’ll add a simple menu to the application. You will provide the code to handle the menu 
options later in the lab. 
 
• In the Visual Studio 2005 Form Designer, locate the menu area (the light blue area at the base of 

the form). 

• Click the left side of the menu, type Browse Items, and press ENTER. 

• Click the right side of the menu, type Menu, and press ENTER. 

• Click the words Type Here just above the word Menu. Type Exit and press ENTER. The menu 
should now look similar to Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4  The new application menu as it appears in the Form Designer 

 
• Right-click the words Browse Items on the menu, and click Properties. In the Properties window, 

type menuSoftKey1 for the value of (Name) and press ENTER. 

• Right-click the word Exit on the menu, and click Properties. In the Properties window, type 
menuExit for the value of (Name) and press ENTER. 

• Double-click the Exit menu option in the Form Designer. This opens the Form1.cs code and creates 
a menuExit_Click method. 

• In the body of the menuExit_Click method, call the Close method. 
 
private void menuExit_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  Close(); 
} 
 

Task 4 – Testing Your First Smartphone Application 
 

You are now ready to run the application. 
 
• Build your application by clicking Build | Build Solution on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. Correct 

any compilation errors before proceeding. 

• Verify that the “Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Emulator” is selected in the drop-down list box on 
the Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar as shown in Figure 1. 

• Start the application by clicking Debug | Start Without Debugging on the Visual Studio 2005 
menu. 
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• If prompted by the Deploy HOL-MBL01 dialog box, verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone 
Emulator is selected in the Device window and click Deploy. 

Note: If the emulator does not appear, look for an icon similar to Figure 2 on the Windows taskbar 
and select it to bring the emulator to the foreground. Be aware that the first time the emulator starts, 
it may take several minutes. 

 

Congratulations! Although it’s very basic, you’ve written your first Smartphone application. 
 
• When you are satisfied that the application is running, exit the application. 

• Press softkey 1 under the word Menu. 

• Select Exit by either clicking the number 1 on the emulator keypad or navigate to it by using the 
emulator navigation pad. 

Exercise 2 – Accessing Data from SQL Server Mobile Edition 
 

In this exercise, you will update the application to provide the user with the ability to scroll through the 
list of available products. You will do this by creating a data source for an existing SQL Server Mobile 
Edition database and adding a form to display the information from the database. 

Task 1 – Add a New Data Source 
 

In this task, you will add an existing SQL Mobile database to your project as a new data source. You 
will add this data source later in this exercise to add data-browsing capability to your application. 
 
• Click Data | Add New Data Source on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. 

• Select Database in the Data Source Configuration Wizard dialog box, and click Next. 

• Click New Connection. 

• Click the Change button. 

• Select Microsoft SQL Server Mobile Edition and click OK. 

• Verify that My Computer is selected as the data source. 

• Type or browse to C:\Microsoft Hands-On-Lab\HOL-MBL01\Source\Exercises\Orders.sdf. 

Note: SQL Server Mobile databases can exist either on the desktop computer or on a Windows 
Mobile–based device and are portable between the two platforms. Visual Studio 2005 supports 
connecting to and managing the databases on both platforms. 

 
• Click OK. 

• Click Next. 



 

• In the Local Database File dialog box, click Yes. Clicking Yes makes the database part of the 
Visual Studio 2005 project. The database will now be automatically copied to the device or emulator 
when the project is deployed. 

• In the Data Source Configuration Wizard dialog box, expand the Tables node and select 
Inventory. 

• Click Finish. 

Task 2 – Creating the Data-Browsing Form 
 

In this task, you will create a new form to allow the user to scroll through the available products one by 
one. You will place controls on the form to display the database fields. Because the company using this 
product sells pictures and artwork, you will display a picture of each item on the form as well. 
 
• Add a new form to the project by clicking Project | Add Windows Form. 

• In the Add New Item dialog box, name the form ProductForm.cs. 

• Click Data | Show Data Sources on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. 

• In the Data Sources pane, expand the OrdersDataSet node and select the Inventory node. The 
Data Sources pane should now look like Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5  The Visual Studio 2005 Data Sources pane 
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• Click the drop-down list box on the Inventory node (light blue box containing a down arrow on the 
right side of the Inventory node). When you click the drop-down list box, a menu like that shown in 
Figure 6 appears. 

 

 
Figure 6  The Visual Studio 2005 Data Sources pane 

 
• Select Details on the menu. The selections in the drop-down menu indicate what kind of data-

binding controls should be used to create the form. Selecting details indicates that each database 
column is displayed individually with each having a separate label and text box. 

Now that you’ve indicated what kind of controls to use when data binding to the Inventory table, you are 
ready to place the controls on the form. 
 
• Drag the Inventory node from the Data Sources pane, and drop it onto the ProductForm in the Form 

Designer. This creates a panel on the form containing controls for the four table columns: 
Description, Item Number, Price, and ImageFilename. 

• Position and resize the panel so that it occupies the entire form. It will look similar to Figure 7. 
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Figure 7  The Inventory table controls after resizing the panel 

 

Placing the controls on the form resulted in several controls being created. In addition to the labels and 
text boxes, you see in the component tray at the bottom of the designer window that an orderDataSet, 
inventoryTableAdapter, and an inventoryBindingSource have also been created. The orderDataSet 
stores data from the database table, the inventoryTableAdapter handles moving data between the 
database and the orderDataSet. The inventoryBindingSource manages the details of data binding 
between the controls on the form and that orderDataSet. 

As you can see by looking at the form in the Form Designer, the small screens on these devices require 
that control placement be well thought out. To make more space, you will now reposition the controls. 
 
• One way to recover screen space is to remove unnecessary labels such as the Description label. 

To remove the Description label, right-click it in the designer window and click Delete. The designer 
focus moves to the Description text box. 

• Resize and position the Description text box so that its location is 62, 3 and its size is 96, 22. You 
can make these changes by manually sizing and repositioning the text box or by modifying the 
values of Location and Size in the Properties pane. 

Note: If the Properties pane is not visible, right-click the Description text box and select 
Properties. 

 
• Delete the Item Number label. Right-click the label, and click Delete. 
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• Now reposition the Item Number text box to a location of 3, 3 and a size of 51, 22. 

Note: The Item Number text box may not be readily visible in the designer window. To select the 
Item Number text box, try clicking in the form just above the Price label. If you are unable to locate 
the text box in this way, expand the drop-down list box at the top of the Properties pane and select 
itemNumberTextBox. 

 
• Resize and position the Price label to a location of 8, 28 and a size of 30, 15. 

• Resize and position the Price text box to a location of 65, 21 and a size of 95, 22. 

• Because you will be showing an actual image, there is no need to display the image file name on 
the form. So delete both the Image Filename label and text box. 

Note: You may have to scroll down the form to reach the Image Filename text box. 
 

Now you are ready to add a PictureBox control to display the image file. 
 
• If the toolbox is not visible, click View | Toolbox on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. 

• Drag the PictureBox control from the toolbox to the form. Resize and position the PictureBox 
control to a location of 20, 49 and a size of 122, 122. 

• In the Properties pane, set PictureBox (Name) to imagePictureBox. 

• Set the SizeMode property to StretchImage. The PictureBox will now automatically scale the 
image to the size of the PictureBox control. 

You now have completed the form layout. It should look similar to Figure 8. 
 

 
Figure 8  The completed data-browsing form layout 
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Task 3 – Adding a Menu 
 

In this task, you will create the menu options to the form. The options will include scrolling to the next 
item, selecting an item, or closing the dialog box. 
 
• In the Visual Studio 2005 Form Designer, locate the menu area (the light-blue area at the base of 

the form). 

• Click the left side of the menu, type Next, and press ENTER. 

• Click the right side of the menu, type Menu, and press ENTER. 

• Click the words Type Here just above the word Menu. Type Select and press ENTER. 

• Just below the Select option that you just added, type Cancel and press ENTER. The menu should 
now look similar to Figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 9  The new data-browsing form menu as it appears in the Form Designer 

 
• Right-click the words Next Items on the menu, and click Properties. In the Properties window, type 

menuNext for the value of (Name) and press ENTER. 

• Right-click the word Select on the menu, and click Properties. In the Properties window, type 
menuSelect for the value of (Name) and press ENTER. 

• Right-click the word Cancel on the menu, and click Properties. In the Properties window, type 
menuCancel for the value of (Name) and press ENTER. 

Task 4 – Adding Data Scrolling 
 

In this task, you will implement the code necessary to provide the user with the ability to scroll through 
the list of available products. As mentioned earlier, the data binding details are handled by the 
inventoryBindingSource, so most of the work related to managing the data binding process involves 
inventoryBindingSource. 
 
• Double-click the Next menu option in the Form Designer. This opens the ProductForm.cs code and 

creates a menuExit_Click method. 

• To scroll to the next record from the Inventory table, increment the Position property of the 
inventoryBindingSource by one. 

 
inventoryBindingSource.Position += 1; 
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• Incrementing the Position property by one is adequate to scroll to the next item. The concern is 
how to make using the application easier for the user when the end of the list is reached. For ease 
of use, it would be nice if the application automatically looped back to the beginning. To do this, 
modify the line you just added so that after incrementing the Position property by one, the modulus 
operator (%) is used with the Count property. This will cause the Position property to be set to zero 
when incremented beyond the number of records. 

 
inventoryBindingSource.Position =  
  (inventoryBindingSource.Position + 1) % inventoryBindingSource.Count; 
 

The application will now scroll through the data in the Inventory table and automatically update the text 
boxes with the correct data. The next step is to display the appropriate image in the PictureBox 
control. Loading and displaying the image will still be part of the data-binding process, but they require 
a few additional steps because a separate bitmap must be created for each of the individual images. 
 
• Open ProductForm.cs in the Form Designer by double-clicking ProductForm.cs in the Solution 

Explorer. 

• Locate the inventoryBindingSource in the component tray (the component tray is normally 
located on the bottom edge of the Visual Studio 2005 designer window). 

• Double-click inventoryBindingSource. This opens the ProductForm.cs code and creates a 
inventoryBindingSource _CurrentChanged method. This method is automatically called each 
time a different record is displayed in the form. In this application, the method is called when the 
ProductForm is first displayed and each time the inventoryBindingSource Position property is 
modified. 

• Before you modify the inventoryBindingSource_CurrentChanged method, declare a class-level 
variable (contained in the ProductForm class but outside any method) named _imageBitmap with 
a type of Bitmap. The variable can be declared any where in the class. A good place might be 
immediately after the inventoryBindingSource_CurrentChanged method. 

 
Bitmap _imageBitmap; 
 

• Now you are ready to add code to the inventoryBindingSource _CurrentChanged method. The 
inventoryBindingSource maintains a reference to DataRowView for the currently displayed row in 
the Current property. Declare a DataRowView variable named rowView at the beginning of the 
inventoryBindingSource _CurrentChanged method. Assign it the value of the 
inventoryBindingSource Current property. The Current property’s type is Object, so you need to 
explicitly cast it. 

 
DataRowView rowView = (DataRowView) inventoryBindingSource.Current; 
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• The Row property of rowView holds a reference to the row of the Inventory DataTable currently 
displayed. Declare an OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow variable named row and assign it the value 
of rowView.Row. You will need to explicitly cast the rowView.Row return type. 

 
OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow row =  
  (OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow) rowView.Row; 
 

Note: If you’ve not previously worked with typed DataSets, a data type name like 
OrdersDataSet.Inventory may be unfamiliar. This type name indicates that InventoryRow is a 
nested class, which means that the Inventory class declaration is in the OrdersDataSet class 
declaration. Although nested classes are not often used, they are useful in scenarios like typed 
DataSets to avoid class-naming collisions between typed DataSets representing databases with 
common table names because the nested class name is considered to be scoped in the outer 
class. 

 
• The name of the image to display is in the ImageFileName column of the Inventory DataTable and 

can be referenced by the row ImageFilename property. To display the image, you must first create 
a Bitmap class from the image file. To do this, create a new instance of the Bitmap class and pass 
the file name to the constructor. Assign the newly created Bitmap to the _imageBitmap class-level 
variable you previously declared. 

 
_imageBitmap = new Bitmap(row.ImageFilename); 
 

• Now that the Bitmap class is created, it can be displayed. To do this, assign the _imageBitmap to 
the imagePictureBox.Image property. 

 
imagePictureBox.Image = _imageBitmap; 
 

You’ve now done the work necessary to display the appropriate image with each product. There is one 
last bit of housekeeping to add. The Bitmap class implements the IDisposable interface, which means 
that an application that uses the Bitmap class should call the Bitmap Dispose method when the 
Bitmap class is no longer needed. Failure to do this may result in resource leaks. In your application, 
the best place to dispose a Bitmap instance is just before the next one is created. 
 
• At the beginning of the inventoryBindingSource _CurrentChanged method, add an IF statement 

that checks that the value of _imageBitmap is not null. 
 
if (_imageBitmap != null) 
{ 
} 
 

• In the IF statement block, call the _imageBitmap Dispose method. 
 
_imageBitmap.Dispose(); 
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The completed inventoryBindingSource _CurrentChanged method and _imageBitmap declaration 
should now look like the following: 

 
void inventoryBindingSource_CurrentChanged(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  if (_imageBitmap != null) 
  { 
    _imageBitmap.Dispose(); 
  } 
 
  DataRowView rowView = (DataRowView)inventoryBindingSource.Current; 
  OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow row =  
      (OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow) rowView.Row; 
 
  _imageBitmap = new Bitmap(row.ImageFilename); 
  imagePictureBox.Image = _imageBitmap; 
} 
 
// Class-level variable to store the currently displayed Bitmap 
Bitmap _imageBitmap; 
 

Task 5 – Adding the Remaining Menu Handlers 
 

Now you are ready to add the Cancel and Select menu handlers to ProductForm menu. As you might 
expect, the Cancel menu option exits the dialog box without storing the user selection. The Select 
menu option stores the user selection, making it available as a property. 
 
• Open ProductForm.cs in design-mode by double-clicking ProductForm.cs in the Solution Explorer. 

• Expand the form pop-up menu by clicking the word Menu. 

• Double-click the Cancel menu option. This opens the ProductForm.cs code and creates a 
menuCancel_Click method. 

• In the menuCancel_Click method, close the form indicating that the user canceled the form by 
assigning DialogResult.Cancel to the form’s DialogResult property. 

 
DialogResult = DialogResult.Cancel; 
 

• Again open ProductForm.cs in design mode by double-clicking ProductForm.cs in the Solution 
Explorer  

• Expand the form pop-up menu by clicking the word Menu. 

• Double-click the Select menu option. This opens the ProductForm.cs code and creates a 
menuSelect_Click method. 

Before modifying the menuSelect_Click method, you first need to declare a property representing the 
user selection. For simplicity, the property type will be OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow. 
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• Declare a class-level private field named _selectedProduct with a type of 
OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow. 

 
OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow _selectedProduct; 
 

• Now declare a public read-only property named SelectedProduct with a type of 
OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow. The property implementation should return _selectedProduct. 

 
public OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow SelectedProduct 
{ 
  get { return _selectedProduct; } 
} 
 

You are now ready to implement the menuSelect_Click method. The implementation will store the 
currently selected row in _selection and close the form with a DialogResult.OK value. The process of 
getting the current row will be very much like what you did in the 
inventoryBindingSource_CurrentChanged method in that you will access the current row by first 
accessing the DataRowView from the inventoryBindingSource.Current property. 
 
• In the body of the menuSelect_Click method, declare a variable name rowView with a type of 

DataRowView and assign it the value of the inventoryBindingSource.Current property. 
Remember to cast the return type. 

 
  DataRowView rowView = (DataRowView)inventoryBindingSource.Current; 
 

• Now assign the rowView Row property to _selection. Again remember to cast the return type. 
 
_selection = (OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow) rowView.Row; 
 

• Now close the form by assigning DialogResult.OK to the form DialogResult property: 
 
DialogResult = DialogResult.OK; 
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The complete implementations of the two menu handlers, Selection property and _selection field 
should look like the following. 

 
private void menuCancel_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  DialogResult = DialogResult.Cancel; 
} 
 
private void menuSelect_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  DataRowView rowView = (DataRowView)inventoryBindingSource.Current; 
  _selectedProduct = (OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow)rowView.Row; 
 
  DialogResult = DialogResult.OK; 
} 
 
public OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow SelectedProduct 
{ 
  get { return _selectedProduct; } 
} 
private OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow _ selectedProduct; 
 

Task 6 – Displaying the ProductForm 
 

At this point, you can add the code to Form1 to display the ProductForm. 
 
• Open Form1.cs in the Form Designer by double-clicking Form1.cs in the Solution Explorer. 

• Double-click the Browse Items menu option. This opens the Form1.cs code and creates a 
menuSoftKey1_Click method. 

• At the beginning of menuSoftKey1_Click method, declare and create an instance of ProductForm 
and assign the result to a variable named _productForm. 

 
ProductForm productForm = new ProductForm(); 
 

• Display the form by calling ShowDialog. Assign the return value to a variable named result of type 
DialogResult. 

 
DialogResult result = productForm.ShowDialog(); 
 

Task 7 – Testing Your New Application Feature 
 

You are now ready to test the data-browsing feature of your application. 
 
• Build your application by clicking Build | Build Solution on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. Correct 

any compilation errors before proceeding. 

• Verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Emulator is selected in the drop-down list box on the 
Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar as shown in Figure 1. 
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• Start the application by clicking Debug | Start Without Debugging from the Visual Studio 2005 
menu. 

• If prompted by the Deploy HOL-MBL01 dialog box, verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone 
Emulator is selected in the Device window and click Deploy. 

Note: If the emulator does not appear, look for an icon similar to Figure 2 on the Windows taskbar 
and select it to bring the emulator to the foreground. Be aware that the emulator may take several 
minutes to start for the first time. 

 
• When the application starts, press softkey 1 under the Browse Items menu option. 

Note: The first time the ProductForm is displayed, it may take at least a minute. This delay is the 
result of several issues, including the speed of the emulator and system initialization. Successive 
loads are much faster. In a real situation, steps such as background loading or preloading the data 
might be used to avoid the user experiencing such a delay. 

 
• When the form loads, scroll through several of the items by pressing softkey 1 under the Next menu 

option. Notice that if you scroll past the end of the list, the application automatically loops back to 
the first. 

When you are satisfied that the application is running, close the form and exit the application. 
 
• Press softkey 2 under the word Menu, and select Cancel. 

• When Form1 appears, press softkey 2 under the word Menu and select Exit. 

Exercise 3 – Selecting a Contact 
 

In this exercise, you will update the application to allow the user to select a person to send the picture 
to. Rather than maintaining separate contact information in the SQL Server Mobile Edition database, 
the application will take advantage of the list of contacts available in the Smartphone’s Pocket Outlook 
contact list. To provide this functionality, you will use the Contact Picker, which provides the user with 
an easy way to search for Pocket Outlook contacts. The Contact Picker is exposed to .NET Compact 
Framework applications by the class ChooseContactDialog. 

Task 1 – Add Assembly References and Namespace Declarations 
 

Before you can use the ChooseContactDialog class, you must add a reference for the 
Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms assembly to the project and add a using declaration for the 
corresponding namespace to the source code. 
 
• Right-click the word References in the Visual Studio 2005 Solution Explorer, and select Add 

Reference. 
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• In the Add Reference dialog box, select Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms and 
Microsoft.WindowsMobile.PocketOutlook. 

Note: There are several assemblies visible that contain the word “Forms” in the Add Reference 
dialog box. Be careful to choose the assembly named “Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms.” 

 
• Click the OK button. 

• If Form1.cs is not already open in the Visual Studio 2005 editor, open it by right-clicking Form1.cs in 
the Solution Explorer and choosing View Code. 

• Locate the existing using declarations at top of the Form1.cs file 

• Add using declarations for “Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms” and 
“Microsoft.WindowMobile.PocketOutlook” immediately following the existing using declarations. 

 
using Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms; 
using Microsoft.WindowsMobile.PocketOutlook; 
 

Task 2 – Displaying the Contact Picker 
 

In this task, you will add the code necessary to present the user with the list of contacts. 
 
• Locate the menuSoftKey1_Click method in Form1.cs. 

• Immediately after the call to productForm.ShowDialog, add an IF statement to check that the 
value of result contains DialogResult.OK. A value of DialogResult.OK indicates that the user did 
make a selection. 

 
if (result == DialogResult.OK) 
{ 
} 
 

• In the IF statement block, declare and create an instance of the ChooseContactDialog; name the 
variable contactPicker: 

 
ChooseContactDialog productForm = new ChooseContactDialog(); 
 

• Display the dialog box by calling ShowDialog. Assign the return value to a variable named result 
of type DialogResult. 

 
DialogResult result = contactPicker.ShowDialog(); 
 

By incorporating ChooseContactDialog, your application provides everything necessary to allow users 
to select a contact from the Pocket Outlook list of contacts and even allow the user to create a new 
contact if desired. 



 

Task 3 – Storing and Displaying the User Selections 
 

You will now add the code to store and display the user selections. 

Before you can display the user selections, you need to add the required controls to the application’s 
main form, Form1. For simplicity, the application displays only the selected contact’s name and the 
selected product’s description. 
 
• Open Form1.cs in the Form Designer by double-clicking Form1.cs in the Solution Explorer. 

• Drag a text box from the ToolBox to the form. Resize and position the text box to a location of 12, 3 
and a size of 150, 22. 

• Set the textbox (Name) property to contactTextBox. 

• Set the textbox ReadOnly property to TRUE. 

• Set the font size to be 12 point, and make the font bold.  

Note: Changing the font to 12 point increases the height of the text box from 22 to 25. This is fine. 
 
• Drag a text box from the ToolBox to the form. Resize and position the text box to a location of 12, 

34 and a size of 150, 22. 

• Set the textbox (Name) property to productTextBox. 

• Set the textbox ReadOnly property to TRUE. 

 

You now have completed the form layout. It should look similar to Figure 10. 
 

 
Figure 10  The completed main form layout 

 

Now you are ready to add the code to store the user selections and display them. Because the user can 
choose to cancel either ProductForm or ChooseContactDialog, the application should store only the 
user selections if a selection was made on both of the dialog boxes. 
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• To store the user selections, you need to add two class-level fields to Form1.cs, _selectedProduct 
and _selectedContact. The _selectedProduct field should be of type OrdersDataSet.Inventory. 
The _selectedContact field should be of type Contact. Remember that as class-level fields they 
are declared as part of the class and not in a method body. 

 
OrdersDataSet.Inventory selectedProduct; 
Contact _selectedContact; 
 

• Locate the menuSoftKey1_Click method in Form1.cs. 

• Immediately after the call to contactPicker.ShowDialog, add an IF statement to check that the 
value of result contains DialogResult.OK. A value of DialogResult.OK indicates that the user did 
make a selection. 

 
if (result == DialogResult.OK) 
{ 
} 
 

Note: This IF statement block and the preceding call to contactPicker.ShowDialog are nested 
in the IF statement block that tested the return value of the productForm return value. 

 
• In the IF statement block, assign the value of the productForm SelectedProduct property to the 

_selectedProduct field. 
 
_selectedProduct = productForm.Selection; 
 

• Now assign the value of the contactPicker SelectedContact property to the _selectedContact 
field. 

 
_selectedContact = contactPicker.SelectedContact; 
 

• To display the user selections, just assign the value of the _selectedProduct Description property 
to the productTextBox Text property and the _selectedContact FileAs property to the 
contactTextBox Text property. 

 
productTextBox.Text = _selectedProduct.Description; 
contactTextBox.Text = _selectedContact.FileAs;  
 

Note: The Contact FileAs property is used for the display value because this is the property 
that displays the contact’s name as it appears in ChooseContactDialog. 
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The completed menuSoftkey1_Click method and the two new field declarations should now look 
similar to the following. 

 
private void menuSoftKey1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  ProductForm productForm = new ProductForm(); 
  DialogResult result = productForm.ShowDialog(); 
  if (result == DialogResult.OK) 
    { 
      ChooseContactDialog contactPicker = new ChooseContactDialog(); 
      result = contactPicker.ShowDialog(); 
      if (result == DialogResult.OK) 
      { 
        _selectedProduct = productForm.SelectedProduct; 
        _selectedContact = contactPicker.SelectedContact; 
 
        productTextBox.Text = _selectedProduct.Description; 
        contactTextBox.Text = _selectedContact.FileAs; 
      } 
    } 
} 
 
Contact _selectedContact; 
OrdersDataSet.InventoryRow _selectedProduct; 
 

Task 4 – Testing Your New Application Feature 
 

You are now ready to test the updated application. 
 
• Build your application by clicking Build | Build Solution on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. Correct 

any compilation errors before proceeding. 

• Verify that the “Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Emulator” is selected in the drop-down list box on 
the Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar. 

• Start the application by clicking Debug | Start Without Debugging on the Visual Studio 2005 
menu. 

• If prompted by the Deploy HOL-MBL01 dialog box, verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone 
Emulator is selected in the Device window and click Deploy. 

• When the application starts, press softkey 1 under the Browse Items menu option. 

•  When the ProductForm appears, select the product by pressing softkey 2 under the word Menu 
and select Select. 

• When the Contact Picker displays, select Adams, Jay. 

 

You have successfully selected both a product and a contact. Form1 should now look like Figure 11. 
 



 

 
Figure 11  The user selections displayed on the main form 

 

Feel free to exercise the application further. When you are satisfied that the application is working 
correctly, exit the application. 
 
• Press softkey 1 under the word Menu. 

• Select Exit. 

Exercise 4 – Adding E-Mail Support and Tying the Features Together 
 

In this last exercise, you will add support to the application for sending an e-mail message to the 
selected contact with the selected picture as an attachment. You will also make some simple changes 
to the menu to provide context-sensitive behavior. 

Task 1 – Reorganize the Code, and Update the Menu 
 

In this task, you will move the code currently contained in menuSoftKey1_Click to a separate method, 
BrowseItems. You are making this change because you are going to modify the program to associate 
different behaviors with softkey 1, depending on the program context. Each menu behavior will be 
encapsulated in a different method. 
 
• Add a new method, BrowseItems, to Form1.cs. The method should be private, take no parameters 

and have a void return type. 
 
private void BrowseItems() 
{ 
} 
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• Move all of the code contained in menuSoftKey1_Click into the BrowseItems method. The 
menuSoftKey1_Click method should now just be an empty method as shown here. 

 
private menuSoftKey1_Click(object Sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
} 
 

Now add the code to BrowseItems so that the text for menuSoftKey1 changes to the string “Send” 
when the user has selected both a product and a contact. 
 
• Locate the line in BrowseItems where the _selectedContact FileAs property is assigned to the 

contactTextBox Text property. 

• Immediately after that line, assign the string “Send” to the menuSoftKey1 Text property. 
 
menuSoftKey1.Text = "Send"; 
 

Add a new menu option to the Form1 menu to clear the form text boxes. This menu option also sets the 
menuSoftKey1 Text property to Browse Items. These behaviors combine to give the user the 
capability to cancel the existing selection and make a new selection. 
 
• Open Form1.cs in design mode by double-clicking Form1.cs in the Solution Explorer. 

• Click the Menu menu option in the Form Designer. 

Click where the words Type Here appear, type the text Clear, and press ENTER. 
 
• Set the Clear menu option name to menuClear. 

• Double-click the Clear menu option. This opens Form1.cs in the editor and creates a 
menuClear_CLick method. 

• In the menuClear_CLick method, set the Text property for both productTextBox and 
contactTextBox to string.Empty. 

• Set the menuSoftKey1 Text property to Browse Items. 

 

The menuClear_Click method should now look like this. 
 
private menuClear_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{  
  productTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
  contactTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
 
  menuSoftKey1.Text = “Browse Items”; 
} 
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Task 2 – Sending E-Mail 
 

In this task, you’ll add a new method that sends the selected contact an e-mail message. The e-mail 
message will contain the selected picture as an attachment. To add this feature, you will use the 
EmailMessage class. After the e-mail message is sent, the program will update the menuSoftKey1 
Text property to Browse Items, allowing the user to make a new selection. 
 
• Add a reference to the System.Messaging namespace, and add a using declaration for the 

System.Messaging namespace. If you need a refresher on how to do this, see Task 1 in Exercise 3. 

• Add a new method, SendMessage, to Form1.cs. The method should be private, take no 
parameters, and have a void return type. 

 
private void SendMessage() 
{ 
} 
 

• In the SendMessage method, declare and create an instance of EmailMessage; name the variable 
message. 

 
EmailMessage message = new EmailMessage(); 
 

• Assign the text “The picture you requested” to the EmailMessage Subject property and the text 
“Attached is the picture we discussed” to the BodyText property. 

 
message.Subject = "The picture you requested"; 
message.BodyText = "Attached is the picture we discussed"; 
 

• Now add the e-mail address for the selected contact to the EmailMessage To property. To do this, 
create an instance of the Recipient class and pass the _selectedContact Email1Address 
property to the constructor. You then add the newly created Recipient instance to the 
EmailMessage To property. Name the Recipient variable client. 

 
Recipient client = new Recipient(_selectedClient.Email1Address); 
message.To.Add(client); 
 

• Now attach the image file to the e-mail message. To do this, create an instance of the Attachment 
class and pass the _selectedProduct ImageFileName property to the constructor. Add the newly 
created Attachment to the EmailMessage Attachment property. Name the Attachment variable 
image. 

 
Attachment image = new Attachment(_selectedProduct.ImageFileName); 
message.Attachment.Add(image); 
 

• Now you are ready to send the e-mail message. To do this, call the message Send method and 
pass the name of the e-mail account to send from. Use ActiveSync as the account name. 

 
message.Send(“ActiveSync”); 
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• After the message is sent, reset the Form1 controls so that the user can make another selection. 
Set the Text property for both productTextBox and contactTextBox to string.Empty. Set the 
menuSoftKey1 Text property to Browse Items. 

 
  productTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
  contactTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
  menuSoftKey1.Text = “Browse Items”; 
 

The complete SendMessage method now looks like this. 
 
private void SendMessage() 
{ 
  EmailMessage message = new EmailMessage(); 
  message.Subject = "The picture you requested"; 
  message.BodyText = "Attached is the picture we discussed"; 
 
  Recipient client = new Recipient(_selectedContact.Email1Address);  
  message.To.Add(client); 
 
  Attachment image = new Attachment(_selectedProduct.ImageFilename); 
  message.Attachments.Add(image); 
 
  message.Send("ActiveSync"); 
 
  productTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
  contactTextBox.Text = string.Empty; 
  menuSoftKey1.Text = "Browse Items"; 
} 
 

Task 3 – Tying It All Together 
 

In this task, you tie the two methods BrowseItems and SendMessage to the menuSoftKey1 menu 
option. You do this by checking menuSoftKey1 Text property to see which option is displayed and 
then calling the appropriate method. 
 
• Locate the menuSoftKey1_Click method in Form1.cs. 

• Add an IF statement to check the menuSoftKey1 Text property against the string “Send”. 

• When the condition tests true, call the SendMessage method; otherwise, call BrowseItems. 

 

The complete menuSoftKey1_Click method looks like the following. 
 
private void menuSoftKey1_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
  if (menuSoftKey1.Text == "Send") 
    SendMessage(); 
  else 
    BrowseItems(); 
} 
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Task 4 – Testing the Complete Application 
 

You are now ready to test the entire application. 
 
• Build your application by clicking Build | Build Solution on the Visual Studio 2005 menu. Correct 

any compilation errors before proceeding. 

• Verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone Emulator is still selected in the drop-down list box 
on the Visual Studio 2005 Device toolbar. 

• Start the application by clicking Debug | Start Without Debugging on the Visual Studio 2005 
menu. 

• If prompted by the Deploy HOL-MBL02 dialog box, verify that Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone 
Emulator is selected in the Device window and click Deploy. 

• When the application starts, press softkey 1 under the Browse Items menu option. 

• When the ProductForm appears, select the product by pressing softkey 2 under the word Menu and 
select Select. 

• When the Contact Picker displays, select Adams, Jay. 

• When Form1 appears, send the message by pressing softkey 1 under the word Send. 

• Exit the application by pressing softkey 2 under the word Menu and select Exit. 
 

To verify that the message was actually submitted to the e-mail system, check the Pocket Outlook 
Outbox folder. 
 
• Display the Smartphone Home Screen by pressing the Home button (the button immediately below 

softkey 1 that has a picture of a house on it). 

• Press softkey 1 under the word Start. Navigate to and select the Messaging icon. 

• Select Outlook E-mail. 

• Press softkey 2 under the word Menu. 

• Select Folders. 

• Select Outbox. 

• You should see a message with the subject “The picture we discussed” addressed to 
jadams@wingtiptoys.com. This is the message sent by the application. 
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Lab Summary 
 

In this lab, you performed the following exercises. 
 

• Creating and Executing a Smartphone Application 

• Accessing Data from SQL Server Mobile Edition 

• Selecting a Contact 

• Adding E-Mail Support and Tying the Features Together 

 

In this lab, you used your existing Visual Studio and .NET Framework skills to create a Windows Mobile 
5.0 Smartphone application. You tested the application with the Windows Mobile 5.0 Smartphone 
emulator and access data stored in SQL Server Mobile Edition. You displayed an image file and scaled 
it to fit in the available screen space. Using the Windows Mobile 5.0 SDK, you provided searching 
capabilities for the Pocket Outlook contact list and then sent a contact an e-mail message with an 
attachment by using the Windows Mobile 5.0 Messaging classes. 
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